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Rocky Warner Pulls Off Thrilling Victory In Sunday’s BACC-OFF Pro Stock 

Championship 25 At Syracuse Mile 

SYRACUSE, NY - Oct. 9, 2011 – By Kevin Kovac/DIRTcar Racing P.R. - If Sunday 
afternoon’s BACC-OFF Pro Stock Championship 25 was Rocky Warner’s last Super DIRT 
Week appearance as a full-fender division regular, he certainly made it memorable.  

With a move to the DIRTcar Sportsman class in his plans for 2011, Gloversville, N.Y.’s 
Warner capped his Pro Stock career with a flourish, winning the division’s 25-mile Super 
DIRT Week XL headline event at the one-mile New York State Fairgrounds for the second 
consecutive year.  

The 30-year-old standout put on a show as he came on strong late in the distance to outduel 
Rob Yetman of Castleton, N.Y., and Pete Stefanski of Wheatfield, N.Y., for the $2,000 top 
prize. He started 11th, grabbed the lead from Stefanski on lap 20 and held off Yetman over 
the final circuits.  

Yetman settled for second place, just 0.229 of a second behind Warner. Stefanski placed 
third, followed by polesitter Joey Ladouceur of Alexandria, Ont., and outside-polesitter 
Jocelyn Roy of Ste-Helene, Que.  

“This was fun,” said Warner, who drove the West End Towing No. 79. “Last year I led all 
25 laps (of the BACC-OFF Pro Stock Championship 25). This year we had to earn it big-
time. We started 11th and had to pass some good cars to get to the front.”  

After quietly inching his way forward during the caution-plagued first 15 laps of the 
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feature, Warner turned up the wick down the stretch. He announced his checkered flag 
intentions by passing polesitter and early leader Joey Ladouceur of Alexandria, Ont., for 
third on lap 17 and then overtaking Yetman for second one circuit later.  

Warner then began to pressure Stefanski, who had grabbed the lead from Yetman on lap 17. 
Warner made his move on lap 20, nosing ahead of Stefanski at the start/finish line and then 
turning back Stefanski’s bid to regain command through turns one and two.  

“He was on the bottom and I drove in a little deeper on the top,” Warner said of the 
deciding moment in his battle with Stefanski. “I just got side-by-side and I knew he was 
coming up to try to slide us, so I actually hit the brakes coming in (to turn one) to let him 
go across. Then I did a switchover and came to the bottom and returned the favor back into 
three.”  

Warner repelled one more challenge from Yetman, who got close enough to make Warner 
sweat on the final lap before settling for runner-up money.  

“I knew Rob was close but I didn’t realize how close he was until I saw his nose coming off 
of (turn) three,” Warner said of the final tour. “It was an awesome race and those guys 
made me earn it.”  

Warner was ecstatic after securing a victory at the historic Moody Mile.  

“A win is a win, but when you win a great race like this it feels a whole lot better,” said 
Warner. “To be in the history books is awesome. Buzzie (Reutimann), (Gary) Balough, 
(Pete) Bicknell, (Brett) Hearn and (Billy) Decker have all won back-to-back (races) in other 
divisions, so to add my name to the list of guys with back-to-back wins here is special.”  

Warner said he has his race-winning Pro Stock up for sale as he plots his 2012 assault on 
the DIRTcar Sportsman ranks. He has already proven solid in the open-wheel division this 
season – he owns six triumphs at Glen Ridge Motorsports Park in Fayetteville, N.Y. – and 
hopes to pick up the pace even more as a Sportsman regular next season.  

Yetman, who grabbed the lead from Ladouceur on a lap-six restart, wasn’t disappointed 
about finishing second.  

“It was a lot of fun out there,” said Yetman. “I really wanted to pass Joey (Ladouceur) and 
when we got him I thought we were in good shape, so I started easing up a little bit in the 
corners. Then Rocky and Pete got me through the turns so I started driving in a little 
deeper. I got back by Pete and thought I had something for Rocky – and I think if we had a 
few more laps we might’ve got him – but it was a great race.”  

Stefanski, meanwhile, faded slightly after ceding the lead to Warner.  

“This is our biggest race of the year and we always come here prepared,” said Stefanski, 
who won the event in 2009. “Anytime you come here you know it’s going to be a battle and 
those guys were just better at the end than me.  

“The car was great early, but then we burned the tires up a little bit and I had nothing for 
Rocky or Rob at the end. I thought we were sitting pretty when grabbed the lead late, but 
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those guys came right back and got me.”  

Ladouceur fell short of victory in the Pro Stock Championship event once again after 
leading laps 1-6, but he left Syracuse Mile as the DIRTcar Pro Stock Series points leader.  

“We will win one of these races,” asserted Ladouceur. “Every year we come here and are 
always fast but just can’t quite put it together.  

“It was a great points day, though, and gave us some momentum heading into Brockville 
(Ontario Speedway) next week. Hopefully we can put it together and bring home another 
(DIRTcar Pro Stock Series) championship.”  

Six caution flags slowed the event, all during the first 15 laps.  

The most noteworthy incident of the feature was a lap-14 homestretch tangle involving 
Roch Aubin of Alexandria, Ont., and Corey Wheeler of Cornwall, Ont. Their tangle boiled 
over to pit road, where they banged together and were banished from further action.  

For more information on Super DIRT Week XL, log on to 
www.SuperDirtWeekOnline.com.  

Results of BACC-OFF Pro Stock Championship 25 at the New York State 

Fairgrounds  

Fin  Driver  Laps  Earnings  
1  Rocky Warner  25  $2,000  
2  Rob Yetman  25  $1,000  
3  Pete Stefanski  25  $700  
4  Joey Ladouceur  25  $500  
5  Jocelyn Roy  25  $400  
6  Kenny Martin Jr.  25  $300  
7  Dion Oakes  25  $275  
8  PJ Peters  25  $250  
9  Kim Duell  25  $225  

10  Dave Bissonnette  25  $200  
11  Francois Adam  25  $190  
12  David Papineau  25  $180  
13  Dean Charbonneau  25  $170  
14  Jody Swamp  25  $160  
15  Ricky Thompson  25  $150  
16  Stephane LaBrun  25  $150  
17  Owen White  25  $150  
18  Dave Chenette  25  $150  
19  Allen Peters  25  $150  
20  Mike White  25  $150  
21  Corey Wheeler  13  $150  
22  Rock Aubin  13  $150  
23  Rick Achezt  13  $150  
24  Gilles Godard  12  $150  
25  Jay Corbin  8  $150  
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26  Chad Jeseo  6  $150  
27  Luke Horning  6  $150  
28  Sheldon Martin  5  $150  
29  Chuck Dumblewski 3  $150  

DIRTcar Pro Stock Series Points Standings - as of Oct. 9 

(Rank/Driver/Points/Deficit):  

1. Joey Ladouceur 1,603  

2. Corey Wheeler 1,575 (-28)  

3. Dave Bissonnette 1,511 (-92)  

4. Dion Oakes 1,491 (-112)  

5. Stephane LeBrun 1,487 (-116)  

6. Jocelyn Roy 1,463 (-140)  

7. Rock Aubin 1,442 (-161)  

8. David Papineau 1,423 (-180)  

9. Francois Adam 1,325 (-278)  

10. Stephane Lemire 1,304 (-299)  

DIRTcar Racing in the Northeast Region is brought to fans by several sponsors and 

partners; including Hoosier Racing Tire; VP Racing Fuels; GM Performance Parts, 

Nationwide Insurance and Safety-Kleen. Promotional partners include the University of 

Northwestern Ohio and Chizmark Larson Insurance Agency. Contingency sponsors are 

ASI; Bert Transmissions; Bicknell Racing Products; Bilstein Shocks; Brodix; ButlerBuilt; 

Comp Cams; Intercomp; JE Pistons; KSE Racing Products; Motorsports Safety Systems; 

MSD Ignition; Penske Shocks; Racing Electronics; R2C; Super Flow; Vicci Racing 

Apparel; WIX Filters; Wrisco Industries; Xtreme Lubricants and Extreme Mufflers.  
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